
DIRECTIONS: From Rothsville, turn West on Newport Rd. to first right on Rothsville Station Rd. to property on left 
(across from Agriteer Equipment).

TRUCKS & EQUIPMENT LISTING:  Black 2018 GMC Sierra pickup truck, 1500, crew cab, SLT trim package, 4x4, 5.3 L-V8, leather, short bed, 58,000 miles, 
1-owner; Gray 2012 Ford F-550 roll-back truck, 6.7 L power stroke diesel, 20,000 org. Miles, XLT package, toolboxes, rear wheel lift, winch, 4x2, 1.5 cab, 
19’ JERR-DAN Alum body, 1-owner; Kubota subcompact tractor model L–3200 with LA-524 loader attachment, 4x4, diesel, 240 hours (like new); Tarter 
60” 3-pt roto-tiller (like new); Land Pride 3-pt RCR-1260 brush mower (like new); Woodland Mills WG-24 3-pt stump grinder (like new); John Deere 3-pt, 
1-row corn planter (like new); Land Pride 3-pt quick-hitch (like new); 25-gallon pull-type sprayer w/ boom & wand; skid of fertilizer; Grizzley model 1022 
table saw w/ router attachment; small antique tractor for cultivating tobacco; plus more.

SNAP-ON & BLUE POINT TOOLS:  2” wide x 48” high” Extreme-Green & Chrome Snap-On tool chest on wheels (like new); Blue-Point 36” portable tool 
chest; 1/2” torque wrench; punch & chisel set; snap-ring plyers set; dig. Freon leak tester; lots of wrenches, sockets, ratchets; impact socket sets; hex-
wrench sets; pick sets; hammers; wheel flip sets; lug recovery set; ½” impact extensions; pin spanner wrench set; nut drivers; pry-bar sets; 76-pc tap 
& die set; breaker bars; jiffy-tight set; dig. Diagnostic equip.; FJ300 3-ton speed jack; brake caliper sets; HDP1800 pulley puller set; ball & U-Joint set; 
double flaring set; bubble flaring set; cylinder leakage tester; pneumatic sanders, grinder, chisels & stripe-eraser; compression gauge set; oil pressure 
gauge set; screw driver sets; adj. wrenches; 35-pc screw ext. set; brake line clamp set; soft side memory saver; cooling adapter set; dig. Scan module; 
EEDM5040 tester; locking key cabinet; water tumbler set; plus lots of small tools.

SHOP EQUIP. & GENERAL LISTING:  (2) Weaver 10,000-lb 2-post vehicle lifts model PL10N000DWBK (like new); Hunter model WA470 12,000-lb alignment 
lift Hawk Eye w/ 2021 software updates & all components; Weaver dig. Wheel balancer; Weaver tire changer; Forney 20-P plasma cutter; Infratech 
paint curing/dryer; Miller model 210 Tig-Welder w/ Alum. welding gun; Branick 7400 strut compressor; Emission machine w/ new software; Advantage 
Engineering trans. fluid recovery system; Robinair freon pump system; ESP vehicle inspection system w/ software updates; Smoke-Pro leak detector; 
Wilton bench vise; jump boxes; 10-ton & 4-ton port-a-powers; FS Curtis ML series, 3-phase, 120 gallon air compressor (like new); MTA wall mounted dig. 
Air dryer; Finish Pro Sun-gun paint matcher; Craftsman 60” high tool chest on wheels; Craftsman tool chest on wheels; Clip-Lizard computer w/ storage 
cabinet (full); Uni-ram Cascade double spray gun cleaner; Patriot arc-welder; dig. Welding helmet; custom-built multi-oil dispensing system; Waterborne 
spray gun cleaning system; 2600 PSI pressure washer w/ gas engine; head-light aligner; tape-tree cart; 100-
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2018 GMC PICKUP 2012 FORD ROLLBACK L-3200, LOW HOURS 3-PHASE AIR COMP

HIT-MISS-ENGINE NICE ERTL TOYS HOT DOG ROLLER
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amp battery charger; vehicle unlock 
systems; Makita & Milwaukee 
power tools; Slugger slide-hammer; 
lots of automotive sandpaper & 
cabinets; Campbell & Hausfeld 
vertical air compressor; (10) fender 
stands; (9) 55-gallon barrels of waste 
oil; kneeling creeper; Lisle 55700 
fuel injection test set; large shop 
fan; folding engine lifts & stands; 
Steelwater gun safe; SK small 
tools; trans. jacks; 20-ton press; 
Crew Chief oil recovery system; 
55+ gallon paint thinner; Acetylene 
torch & cart; heat guns; stud buddy; 
Uni-Spotter dent puller; Shop-Vac 
sweeper; cordless hammer drill; 
metal shelving; ext. cords; levels; heat guns; heavy tow rope; good drill bits; Dewalt 8” bench grinder; Cheetah 
bead seater; (4) heavy jack stands; 3’ Warner shop ladder; bar-style clamps; L-Shaped office desk; (2) metal lateral 
files; H-P printer/copier.

ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD LISTING:  (2) Fairbanks 1.5-hp hit-miss engines (1 like new on cart); 2-hole corn sheller; 
antique “Hoosier” Oak kitchen cabinet w/ spice jars (nice); antique slat-front desk w/ blind door top; wooden 
trunk dated “1883 George Bauer, Hamburg NY”; 1850’s jelly cupboard; Oak extension table w/ 4 boards & 6 
chairs; pressed back rocker; solid Cedar chest; double size poster bed; Oak washstand; nice old feed box; rope 
bed; Oak wash stand; 4-drawer Maple chest; (2) porch rockers; nesting bamboo chair; (2) antique water troughs (Frank Bentz & Aaron Wissler); Brown 
sofa & loveseat; 30’ gas stove; SS refrigerator; newer SS hot dog roller; 220-v window A/C; Oak 2-drawer file cabinet; Oak storage cabinet; milk can; 
chicken create; several “Star” pattern quilts; “Cloister Dairy” box; old CI Dutch oven; pitcher & tumbler set; nice “Red Wing” 5-gallon dec. crock; other 
crocks; CI stagecoach; china dishes; other collectible glass; propane lantern; metal real steam toy; several nice Ertl tractors including “Precision Series”; 
local Winross trucks; Hess trucks; 100-year old coats; metal shelving; household items; impressive Whitetail & Mule deer antlers; set 1924 license 
plates; misc. old license plates; Eph. Dia. Spring Water jug; old orchard ladder & apple picker; misc. lumber; much more unlisted.

AUCTIONEER NOTE & TERMS:  This is a complete shop dispersal. All equipment is good and comes right out of service. Selling with 2-auctioneers, 
bring a friend. Everything needs to be paid in-full the day of auction w/ cash, PA Check of Visa/Mastercard has 3% handling fee. No buyers premium 
or sales tax. Good food served all day.
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OAK HOOSIER

OLD FEED CHEST

AUTO BODY DRIER

FREON MACHINE

HUNTER WHEEL ALG.

MILLER ALUMINUM WELDER

SNAP-ON TOOL CHEST MANY SNAP-ON TOOLS
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WEAVER 5-TON LIFTS WEAVER WHEEL BAL. WEAVER TIRE CHANGER

Please visit our website @ www.martinandrutt.com or Facebook or Instagram


